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INTRODUCTION

:r3rethren, I do not consider that I have ;-:1ade it my
mm; but one thing I do, forgetting :-rhat lies behind
and straining forrt~ard to ·dhat lies ahead, I press on
tm-rard the goal for the prize of the upward call of
Gorl in Christ Jesus"
(Philippians J: 13, lh)
A. number ')f }rears ago I happened to observe my somewhat inel2gant

profile in a mi:::-ror. I didn't like ':vhat I sail and resolved right
then and there to get in shape. I made up my mind to start exercising every rlay
and began a discipline that ':vO'Jld soon bring me back to perfection. And so the
next morning I threw off the covers, jumped out of bed and began doing a few situp exerdses. I said to myself, '!This is the first day of the rest of my life
and I'm going to spend it ~•ith a smaller ilaist." I dirl better with those sit-ups
than I thought I -.roulrl - for about two 'tTeeks. I felt good about myself, as the
saybg goes.
3ut o:J.e morning starting to get uc::l off the floor, I felt this sharp pain
in TTl'f back. I had pulled a l11Uscleo I could hardly straighten up. But I didn't
think much about it. After all, you have to play hurt in this life and I knevT
that it would soon go away. It didn't.
Several days later a friend 'Jy the :131lle of Al sm.; me '-rince o:.s I eased rrwself
out of a chair in the lounge at the Health Club 'tlh·8re I had take:1 out a membership in the rr.eantime. rlm-1 !1\Y friend, Al, is in excell::mt shape. It's dist:;ustins•
Al not only eats junk food, he over-eats junk food and [1e still runs marathonso
He asked me what haopened and I told him my Gtory. He then delivered mP. his
lecture on physical fitness. He pointed out how the old exercises like pllsh-ups
and sit-ups are now considered passe. rl:e said, "stretching is the best f':)rm of
exercise." .••• those aerobic exercises t.hs kind ~·Te enjoy ·tTatcr,ing on Cable TV.
·-rell I've never forgotten that bit of aa'nce he ~ave me. I haven't done as
many push-ups or sit-•tps since. And oefore going out to jog I al\.;ays spend '.i bit
of time stretching ••• and a littL~ bit :)f ~,b1c after. "3tret•~hing is the oest
form of exercise". I like that bit of advice and felt it migh"'::. serve as a theme
for today 1 s marathon sermon.
Turning to the Scripture lesson for this morning, ~•e find that
Paul is writing to his ?hilippian friends not about stretching
muscles in a stationary exercise, but abont the Christian life. He says it's
like running a race in :.;hich you are stretchL"lg fonrard, alc,rays straining, all-rays
moving, ahv-ays exerting yourself, a b-rays reaching for the tape ahead of you.
Listen to his words again,

DEVEL'JPMENT

"Forgetting what lies behind, straining forrt~ard
to ·what lies ahead, I press on tovrard the goal
nf the prize of the :mward call of God in Christ .JeS!.lS:r.
This vigorous athletic metaphor of the religious ::..ife has al:-Tays aopealed
to me as it has to many of you and I ·:mnt to bring you a very simple message this
morning from it. Stretching is the best f0rm of exercise, not just for the body,
but for the so ir it as 'rre ll.

- 2 One way to look at our heritage from the Bible, the Judea-Christian tradition, is that :.re have a religion of stretching. Other religions may be
characterized as c-e ligions of/ sitting. For them the good life is the life of
contemplation, the life of turning inward, a life of meditation, a life of transporting oneself estatical~y out of the physical :iorld into another dL~cnsion of
soiritual reality. That's the religion of sitting.
But the tradition that Ne have received through the Bible is the tradition
stretching, of moving on toward the goal, continuing to become better persons
than ue are - always groiiing, always maturing. In the Old Testament that goal
is called, first of all, the Promised Land, and then in the New Testament we
speak of it as t';e Kingdom of God, and the upliard call of God in Christ Jesus,
our Lord.

or

SHAKERS AND :•!OVERS

'ile 1 ve all heard the term "Shakers and Hovers".

Now-a-days
it's a term that refers to the big shots Nho have power and
'"ho make all the decisions. Look over the papers and you 1 ml see the names of a
few ''shakers and movers". 3ut it's also a descripticn of the relationship bet,..,•een God and His people - the Isr::v::lites, in the Old Testament. God shakes
~nd they move.
That's the way they interpreted their his tory. They c•lere ahrays
satisfied <.vith the achievements that they had reached at that point in life and
wanted to settle dmm and be comfortable. And God kept shaking them up through
the events of history. He i·.ra.r2ted them to keeo moving, to keep stretching and
straining toward the goal that He had tn mind for them - the Kingdom of Godo
And Jesas does the same thing for us in the ?-Je':i Testament. Ee .~ave
standard for life that 'tlill not allm-r 'lS to settle down. He did that in
model of !-lis own life. The 'tiT iter ::>f the ')ook of He~rews calls Him "the
af our faith" that is to sa_y, He is the one ·whom we are to follow, ·.vhich
t1at cle '>Jill never sit still.

us a
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Then He Himself said, !'3e ye nerfect even as your Heavenly Father is perfect."
Now I see a lot of oeople ~..rho sttLrnble over that. They can't believe that Jesus
really said that. It's unreasonable. Nobody is perfect. ,,fhy T,..;ould Jesus ever
tell us to become something that tie could !lever possibly attain. It will just
make us moc-e neurotic. Ie have enough trouble living c·ri th the guilt He already
have in this life •.vithout Jes:1s telliag •1s that :-1e have to he perfect. :·/hy does
He do it? I believe He does it so that ~ve rr1ill always be stretc:1ing, ab.;ays
keep moving, and growing and maturing, so that 1-re ~iould finally he able to say
;..;ith St. ?aul:
"Not that I have already obtained this where I am
already perfect, but I press on to make it my own
'Jecause Christ Jesus has made me His owno"
You see, Jesus really got through to ?aul. Jesus gave Paul a goal in life
that he •..rould have to be stretching toward all of his life. That's why ?aul is
say(mg he's always nressine; on to~vard the goal, ahrays nov ing to1iard the' !'up,-rard
call of God in Christ .Jesus". And that, I ~.;ant to suggest to you this morning
is •.vhat it means to be a ~hc-ist.ian. I ha·.re a goal that •,rill keep me busy and
•:toving for the rest of Tlr,! life o
IMPROVE 30CIETY

:-\.N~ ~1A.KS

-:::T A

BETT~ )DRLD

"':rst, I thin.l( that means that '"e
:·rill al:nys be trying to improve
the society in :-rhich :·re live.
Ie'll al\Bys be trying to make this world a better
r..;orld, this city 'l. oiarmer, more human :1lace in r..;hich to live.

J
This past week I attended a convosation on preaching over here at ~iverside
Church, the theme of ~·rhich 'rJaS "Speaking Truth to Power". The name of Reinhold
Niebuhr came into the discussion at the lunch hour taole on Tuesday. :le were reminded by one brother at the table that a generation ago Reinhold l'Tiebuhr defined
the Kingdom of God as an "impossible possibili ty 11 • There wer~ tl1 ose ~-rho concluded that that cJas a nonsense statement; it doesn't follow the rules of logic.
You canr t say that something is oossible and im:)ossible at the same time. It has
to be one or the other; you can't have it both -ways. You can't have an nimpossible
po.ssihili ty" ••• unless it's something that 'r.re cannot fully achieve, and yet we must
keep trying to achieve. That's tte kind of life that God calls us to so ~re must
a Lrc.ys :Jay ·,.;e hav8 :wt achieved the Kingdom of God. America is not the Kingdom
of God. America is not even fulfilling the dream that America has for itself;
it's not yet 'N"hat :re should 'ce. "Thine albaster cities gleam, undimmed by htlr.1an
tears." ';Jell, there are tears -lots of them- in the eyes of people in our citiesoeo
It has been observed that many 0f the activists of the 1 60s in the '70s ended
up in C::asternmystic:.sm. They started out being concerned about the ·.vorld aoou:,
them and ended up beint; concerned only c·rith themselveso They believed that rebu:..lciing the '"rorld \..Jas simply a combination nf sincerity and energy, and \-Then they
discovered that their nurnan efforts :.mre not sufficient to inove the inertia of
::;cc:.ety they c:rop-;-;ed out cf the race.
They proved to us that building a better world is not a matter for sprinter::;,
but more of a matter fnr the long-distance runners. Not a matter for those •·rho
have 1ccas ional feelings of goodwill anci bene•1clence tovrard others, bu -v those ·,o~hose
~oa l i.s the ?:ingdon of God and who know realistically that their efforts are
proiJ<1bl,y not going to bring it about, but ';vho nevertheless press on to the goal,
'Iho make tr.at goal the goal of tteir life because Christ has made them his own.
Alan Paton T.·ra.:J t-at kind of a long-distance runner. He wrote this. 11 Life
ha.s taught me not to expect. success to be the inevitable results of my endeavors".
?aton is a marvelous novelist. A citizen of South Africa. He has spent his
entire life tr:;nng to rid his "beloved country11 as he called it in one of his
novels, of the evil of racism. All of his life he has been stretching toward
that goal. He is an 0lC man. now, under house arrest, as he has been for ltJ to 15
years, not expecting that success is going to be the inevitable results of
his efforts, but still neve-r 5iving :1p, always pressing on, always stretchingo
He said one time, "Life has taught me to seek sustenance from the endeavor itself
1
and to leave the rest to God". That s ~..rhat Paul '-1ould say. "Life has taught me
to seek suste!1ance from the endeavor and to leave the rest to God." ?a ton -;.n·ote
these lines, too:
nThe strange thing is that my parents taught me that 50 years
ago. Pve had to learn it two times in rny life. In my youth
I learned it as Sir Galahad in the search for the Holj- Grail
and in ny adult life I learned it as Jesus and the Road to Golgotha.
T:'1ere i.s onlT one :..ray in which man can endure man 1 s inhwnani ty
to man and that is to try in one 1 s own life to exhibit rr.an 1 s
hUr:larlity to man".
Tf' .fCU take seriously the command of ciesus to build a better world on the
pattern of the Kingdom of God then y·ou are making a goal of your life an impossible
possibility. That does not mean that you give up in doing it. !ouwon't even
consider giving up if r:hrist has truly made yo11 His own. ':Jhat it me,g_ns is that
you have choasen a goal toward which you will be stretching all of your life,
and there 'r.rill be times ·t~hen that stretching is hard and difficult.

ll1POSSIBLE SITUATIONS .·i"HERE ':JE 'RE

TE~1PTED

TO GIVE UP

There will be times
you find yourself
you may be tempted to give up.
•t~hen

in imnossible situations in life

~.;here

You may be in such a situation right now and it may be of help to you to
notice ~,rhere Paul was ·tThen he wrote this letter to the Philippians. He ~·ras in
prison, probably in Rome, awaiting his trial. He lmows he is not going to get
out of there. He knmvs what is coming and 1111hat his life is facing, but he 1 s
still stretching, still moving. It's a beautiful letter - most cordial and
affectionate. ·--It's really not like him at all; he isn't ba•..rling anyone out,
nor is he curs:C11g his detractors and calling them obscene names as he does in
other letters. LJ:e ;"rriting here to his favorite Church, to the first church he
founded on the continent of Europe, to Philippi. They're his favorite neople.
He 1 s saying good aye to them, knowir.g he ;.rill never see them again and he thanks
them for all they have mea.nt to him. And he tells them always to do ;,-1ha t
he had done. '',Jdn ir: imitating me" he ·.v-rites. "Press on to the goal. 1\eep on
stretching 11 • f'Jever, never give uo.
The model he gi•res us is th:<t of a oerson ·,-Tho sees adversity as the oppor-tunity to test what he 1 s rr.ade of, or to test what he believes in. Adversity is
an opportunity in the Jiblical sense, ;:m opportunity to stretch out beyond ,,rhere
-,1e are at the present time -to become better aild greater people. That's why
some people :vh'J come through it are •t~iser and kinder and more understanding of
others - be-ttsr persons. Adversity is not the ~nd of the race for them, adversit_y
is :mother oostacle olaced in r,he race 'rrhich allows them to stretch beyond their
present state of beingo
,Je all admire that and we all ~-rant to be that ·,ray. And I sug~est that 'IV'S can
Ce that ~,va~r if cur attitude ahout life is that ~ie are not ~-rho rNe should be. ~{e
,-:;ould ah-1ays became better. And you can do it if .:rou see that y-our life is a
race toward a goal - a goal not ree.ched in this life. Paul says that it r.vill be
given to us as a gift in the next life and I believe that too, but in this life
the rewards are therefore not in reaching the goal, the rewards are in the
stretching md the striving and the running tovmrd the goal of life.~- It 1 s net,
in arriving, but in the stretching that ~.;c fulfill the ournose for the life
-,.;h ich God has given us o

CLOSING

The ·:)ther evening, after tbe Carrl.inals had defeated the Brev1ers, I
listened to some of the inter•rie>vs cvi th the players after the game.
One nlayer said something like this, rrr.le did our best. >Je did our best and
that's all that can be asked of anybody. ';ve'll try to do better next _year 11 •
That's the kind of thing Paul is trying to teach. Do ;rour best and try to
remember that 11 Life 's a journey and the meaning is to be found in the j curney
and :1ot in reaching the goal. 11 "Life's a journey. Not a destination 11 • And the
least important fact of life is the score at half timet
Stretching is the best exerciseo I could stretch this out a bit ~ore, but
like you I want to see some of the long-distance runners who remind ne of Paul's
great '.Vcrds:
nFor~etting

r;.;hat lies behind, straining forrtTard to
:-That lies ahead, I press on •• otc the goal for the
prize of the upv-rard call of God in Christ Jesus".

-
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Our lives are not a brays easy, l God, and ,.:e ask for strength to
meet the difficult things that the day may bring to us. Open our
eyes to the shininE things that lie ahead of us. Help us to put the past oehind
us, and :1our all our energies into the gre,;:,t race that lies before us, kee:,ing
our eyes always steadfastly on Him ~_,;ho is the 'day, the Truthn, and the Life.

PRAYER

Amen

